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Minutes of the Audit Committee Meeting held in the Council Chambers on 

MONDAY, 16 March 2015 at 6:04pm 
 

DISCLAIMER 
 
No responsibility whatsoever is implied or accepted by the Shire of Northam for any act, 
omission or statement or intimation occurring during Council/Committee meetings or 
during formal/informal conversations with staff.  The Shire of Northam disclaims any 
liability for any loss whatsoever and howsoever caused arising out of reliance by any 
person or legal entity on any such act, omission or statement or intimation occurring during 
Council/Committee meetings or discussions.  Any person or legal entity who acts or fails 
to act in reliance upon any statement does so at that person’s or legal entity’s own risk. 
 
In particular and without derogating in any way from the broad disclaimer above, in any 
discussion regarding any planning application or application for a licence, any statement 
or limitation of approval made by a member or officer of the Shire of Northam during the 
course of any meeting is not intended to be and is not taken as notice or approval from 
the Shire of Northam.  The Shire of Northam warns that anyone who has an application 
lodged with the Shire of Northam must obtain and only should rely on 
WRITTEN CONFIRMATION of the outcome of the application, and any conditions 
attaching to the decision made by the Shire of Northam in respect of the application. 
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1. OPENING AND WELCOME 

The Presiding Member, Cr S B Pollard declared the meeting open at 6.04pm. 
 

2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST 

Item Name Item 
No. 

Name Type of 
Interest 

Nature of Interest 

Mid Year Budget Review 
(Appendix 1) 

7.1 Cr Kathy Saunders Proximity The nature of her interest is 
that ‘Seldom Seen’ property, 
her place of residence and 
farming lands is bounded by 
Minney Rd, on the North side. 
The extent of her interest is 
proximity. 

 

3. ATTENDANCE 

 COUNCIL 
 

Councillors S B Pollard 
 T M Little  
 K D Saunders 
 U Rumjantsev 
 A W Llewellyn 
 D G Beresford  
 D A Hughes 
 
Chief Executive Officer J B Whiteaker 
Executive Manager Corporate Services D R Gobbart 
Executive Assistant – CEO A C Maxwell 

 
 GALLERY 
 

4. APOLOGIES 

 Councillor      J E Williams 

5. LEAVE OF ABSENCE PREVIOUSLY APPROVED 

Cr R Tinetti has been granted leave of absence from Wednesday, 11 March 2015 to 
Wednesday, 18 March 2015 inclusive. 
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6. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS 

RECOMMENDATION / COMMITTEE DECISION 
 
Minute No: AU.052 
 
Moved: Cr Llewellyn 
Seconded: Cr Hughes 
 
That the minutes of the Audit Committee meeting held Wednesday, 19 November 
2014 be confirmed as a true and correct record of that meeting. 

CARRIED 7/0 
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Cr K D Saunders declared a “proximity” interest in item 7.1 – Mid Year Budget Review as 
‘Seldom Seen’ property, her place of residence and farming lands is bounded by Minney 
Rd, on the North side. The extent of her interest is proximity. 
 

COMMITTEE DECISION 
 
Minute No: AU.053 
 
Moved: Cr Beresford  
Seconded: Cr Little 
 
That Council, under section 5.68 of the Local Government Act 1995 allow Cr K D 
Saunders to be present during any discussion or decision making procedure 
relating to item 7.1 – Mid Year Budget Review as the interest is viewed to be 
insignificant and unlikely to influence the disclosing member’s conduct in relation 
to the matter. 

CARRIED 7/0 

7. AGENDA ITEMS 

7.1 MID YEAR BUDGET REVIEW (APPENDIX 1) 

Name of Applicant: Internal Report 
File Ref: 8.2.7.1 
Officer: Denise Gobbart 
Officer Interest: N/A 
Policy: N/A 
Voting: Absolute Majority Vote Required 
Date: 9 March 2014 

 
PURPOSE 
 
To consider and adopt the Budget Review as presented in the Statement of Financial 
Activity for the period 1 July 2014 to 31 January 2015. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
A Statement of Financial Activity incorporating year to date budget variations and 
forecasts to 30 June 2015 for the period ending 31 January 2015 is presented for council 
to consider.  The Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996, 
regulation 33A as amended, requires that local governments conduct a budget review 
between 1 January and 31 March in each financial year.  A copy of the review and 
determination is to be provided to the Department of Local Government within 30 days of 
the adoption of the review.   
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STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS 
Regulation 33A of the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 
requires: 
 
(1)  Between 1 January and 31 March in each financial year a local government is to 

carry out a review of its annual budget for that year. 
 
(2A) The review of an annual budget for a financial year must — 

 (a)  consider the local government’s financial performance in the period 
beginning on 1 July and ending no earlier than 31 December in that financial 
year; and 

 (b)  consider the local government’s financial position as at the date of the review; 
and 

 (c)  review the outcomes for the end of that financial year that are forecast in the 
budget. 

 
(2) Within 30 days after a review of the annual budget of a local government is carried 

out it is to be submitted to the council. 
 
(3)  A council is to consider a review submitted to it and is to determine* whether or not 

to adopt the review, any parts of the review or any recommendations made in the 
review. 

 
*Absolute majority required. 

 
(4)  Within 30 days after a council has made a determination, a copy of the review and 

determination is to be provided to the Department. 
 
CONFORMITY WITH THE COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN 
 
Objective: G2 Improve organisational capability and capacity 
 
Strategy: G2.3 Operate in a financially sustainable manner 
 
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS 
 
The subsequent review will incorporate Budget Amendments which will impact in 
accordance with the schedule provided. 
 
OFFICER’S COMMENT 
 
The budget review has been prepared to include information required by the Local 
Government Act 1995, Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 and 
Australian Accounting Standards. Council adopted a 10% and a $20,000 minimum for the 
reporting of material variances to be used in the statements of financial activity and the 
annual budget review. 
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The budget has been reviewed to continue to deliver on other strategies adopted by the 
Council and maintains a high level of service across all programs. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That Council; 
 
1. Receive the Budget Review conducted for the seven (7) months ended 31 

January 2015; 
2. Authorise the Chief Executive Officer to amend the 2014/15 Budget in 

accordance with the attached report titled 'Budget Review as at 31 January 
2015 - Budget Amendment Recommendations' and dated 09 March 2015. 

 
COMMITTEE DECISION 
 
Minute No: AU.054 
 
Moved: Cr Rumjantsev 
Seconded: Cr Little 
 
That Council; 
 
1. Receive the Budget Review conducted for the seven (7) months ended 31 

January 2015; 
2. Authorise the Chief Executive Officer to amend the 2014/15 Budget in 

accordance with the attached report titled 'Budget Review as at 31 January 
2015 - Budget Amendment Recommendations' and dated 09 March 2015. 

3. Authorise an additional transfer of up to $50,000 from Shire of Northam 
Road & Bridge Reserve if required to offset additional road construction 
costs identified within the budget review. 

CARRIED 7/0 
 
Items discussed 
 
Cr Pollard requested clarification in respect to a number items listed on the budget review 
(appendix 1) these are listed below; 
 
Line 10 & 11 -  Questioned the funds for consultants. It was confirmed that the 

process mapping was the item which was endorsed at Council at the 
Ordinary meeting held in October. Council was also advised that 
consultant funds included that for the business case in respect to the 
Aboriginal Centre and drainage works. 

Line 19 & 24 -  Advised that the proposed increase in budget was due to the CESM 
having to work more than anticipated hours overtime. 

Line 20 -  Advised that this was a budget oversight that the ranger to a ranger 
administration officer was made full time and not provided for. 
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Line 55 -  Ceiling at the Northam Town / Lessor Hall required fixing which was 
not anticipated or budgeted for. 

Line 58 -  Questioned whether it was necessary to have a lifeguard at the 
Wundowie Pool at all times. Staff confirmed that this is a requirement, 
we have a duty of care and legal obligations which need to be met. 

Line 59 -  Additional funds required to ensure sufficient funds are available to 
undertake pool structure assessment.  

Line 64 -  Questioned whether the decrease in pool entrance fees could be due 
to the waterpark. Staff advised that they have not undertaken an 
assessment however it could be possible. 

Line 72 -  Staff budgeted to receive $40,000 for the Club Development Office, 
however only $20,000 was received. 

Line 77 -  Confirmed that this relates to a reallocation for Royalties for Regions 
previously endorsed by Council. 

Line 88 -  Staff are providing an income / expenditure statement for the Avon 
Descent which was over budget 

Line 122 -  Queries relating to the additional $50,000 for the Avon Mall. Staff 
advised this was not only for the Avon Mall but also covered 
streetscape works along Fitzgerald Street.  

Line 138 -  This is for staff wages due to staff working additional hours for 
activities related to noxious weeds. 

Line 162 to 163 -  Cr Saunders commented advising that the road shoulders are not 
being graded as per previous years and has received a number of 
queries. 

Line 170 -  Advised that staff have had discussions with the Cricket association 
and it was agreed the cricket pitch would not need to go in until after 
the 2015 Football season.  

Line 181 to 187 -  Was questioned whether the Shire of Toodyay undertake the 
maintenance of Fernie Road as the majority of the road is in their 
Shire and they obviously grade it, would make sense if they could 
continue for the additional 1Km into the Shire of Northam.  

Line 188 -  Advised that this is Blackspot related. It was questioned whether 
these funds come from the reserve. This item was taken on notice. 
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7.2 COMPLIANCE AUDIT RETURN 2014 (APPENDIX 2) 

Name of Applicant: Internal Report 
File Ref: 1.6.1.6 
Officer: Denise Gobbart 
Officer Interest: N/A 
Policy: Local Government Act 1995 
Voting: Simple Majority 
Date: 06/03/2015 

 
PURPOSE 
 
For Council to adopt the Compliance Audit Return (CAR) 2014. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Under the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996, a Local Government is required 
to carry out a Compliance Audit for the period 1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014.  The 
certified return needs to be submitted to the Director General, Department of Local 
Government and Regional Development by 31 March 2015. 
 
The Compliance Audit Return must be: 
 

1. presented to Council at a meeting of the Council; 
2. adopted by the Council; and 
3. recorded in the minutes of the meeting at which it is adopted. 

 
A copy of the return is submitted for Councillor’s perusal, comment and adoption by 
Council before 31 March 2015.  It is necessary for the Shire President and the Chief 
Executive Officer to sign off the return as a certified copy. 
 
The 2014 Compliance Audit Return has been completed in house, with the CEO reviewing 
the completed return.  
 
The compliance review process provides both the CEO and the Council with an additional 
element of accountability through a check on internal management systems, procedures 
and record keeping and this demonstrates the Shire’s emphasis on improving its good 
governance, compliance, and best practice.  
 
STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS 
 
 Local Government Act 1995; 
 Local Government (Functions and General) Regulations 1996; 
 Local Government (Administration) Regulations 1996; 
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 Local Government (Elections) Regulations 1997; 
 Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996; 
 Local Government (Rules of Conduct) Regulations 2007. 
 
CONFORMITY WITH THE COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN 
 
Objective: G1  Provide accountable and transparent leadership 
Objective: G2  Improve organisational capability and capactity 
Objective: G3  Provide efficient and effective corporate management  
 
 
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS 
 
N/A 
 
OFFICER’S COMMENT 
 
The standard of compliance in 2014 has improved slightly from the past years 
achievement of 88.5% to 89.8%. For context purposes, non-compliance or partial non-
compliance related to eight of the total 78 items included in the Compliance Return.   
 
The Shire has sound management systems and procedures. The examples of non-
compliance noted reflected inconsistent or incomplete compliance and human error, and 
not any systemic failure.  
 
It is important to note that the actual compliance audit process is a detached, retrospective 
examination of minute, multifaceted, and ambiguous statutory detail specified by the Local 
Government Act 1995 and associated regulations. Significantly, the CAR excludes the 
actual working environment and pressures of the day-by-day operational circumstances, 
and other community priorities that exist in the pragmatic management of the wide range 
of functions and issues experienced in a vibrant and growing local government such as 
the Shire. The overall compliance requirement to observe “all written law” places an 
onerous responsibility on the CEO of a growing local government.  
 
A number of compliance errors and omissions have been identified in the Shire of Northam 
Compliance Audit Return 2014, namely: 
 
Delegation: 
 
Page 2, No 5, s5.18 – the review of delegations was presented to Council 16/07/2014 
which was outside of the 2013/2014 financial year. 
 
Page 2, No 12, s5.46(2) – the review of delegations was presented to Council 16/07/2014 
which was outside of the 2013/2014 financial year. 
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Page 2, No 13, s5.46(3), Admin Reg 19 – A central register has been implemented, 
although there was an issue (unable to access) with this Register in January, which 
resulted in a number of demolition delegations not being entered into the register at the 
time. This has been rectified.  
 
Disclosure of Interest: 
The standard of management of the Primary and Annual returns and registers, and 
disclosure of interest at meetings has significantly improved from last year. 
 
Page 2, No 1, s5.67 – The minute’s record of disclosures at the Regional Centres 
Implementation Committee held 1 September 2014 indicated that a member that 
disclosed an impartiality interest, that stated their nature and extent as receiving financial 
remittance did not leave the Chambers and voted. The item related to the Prioritisation of 
Growth Plan Projects.  
 
The minute’s record of disclosures at the Regional Centres Implementation Committee 
held 8 September 2014 indicated that a member that disclosed a financial interest, that 
stated their nature and extent as receiving financial benefit salary and sitting fees did not 
leave the Chambers and voted. The item related to the Prioritisation of Growth Plan 
Projects 
 
With a financial interest disclosure the member was required to leave the room.  
 
Page 2, No 2, s5.68(2) – When the above disclosures were made, the was no record 
made in the minutes as to the extent the member could participate. At the meeting held 
08 September 2014, the minute’s record that the presiding member advised the meeting 
that during the course of the meeting that the said member would be required to leave the 
meeting when matters pertaining to them were discussed or decisions made. 
 
The above matters have been reviewed directly by the CEO and advice given, is that at 
the meetings referred to there were no matters discussed in relation to the Avon Industrial 
Park at these meetings, and hence was not required to leave the meeting. Reflecting on 
these comments, for clarity the minutes should note participation was allowed as the Avon 
Industrial Park was not discussed. This was confirmed at the Audit Committee meeting 
(March 16) by attending Members. 
 
Page 3, No 5, s5.75(1) Admin Reg 23 Form 2 – A Primary Return was not lodged on time 
by a designated staff member. The employee commenced on the 22 April 2014 and the 
return was submitted 23 July 2014, one (1) day late.  
 
Page 3, No 11 s5.88(3) – Two returns had not been removed from the register when the 
people ceased to be a person not required to lodge a return. 
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Disposal of Property: 
Airport hangar leases appear to be an oversight in past compliance returns, as each lease 
is not taken to Council individually. A blanket approval to lease hangars was given after 
the Shire took management of the airport from the Northam Aero Club. 
 
Page 4, No 1 s5.58(3) – Three leases were issued for airport hangers that were not 
advertised. 
 
Page 4, No 2 s5.58(4) – As the three leases issued for airport hangers were not 
advertised, the prescribed information was not advertised. 
 
Local Government Employees: 
The advert for the Executive Manager Community Services (designated Senior 
Employee) listed a total salary package, but not the benefits provided in the package. The 
CEO advised that there were not specific / required benefits included in the package, 
these were open to negotiation with the officer). It also did not state the duration of the 
contract as required.  
 
Page 6, No 2 s5.36(4), s5.37(3), Admin Reg 18A – The advert for the Executive Manager 
Community Services did not comply with the requirements. 
 

RECOMMENDATION / COMMITTEE DECISION 
 
Minute No: AU.055 
 
Moved: Cr Rumjantsev 
Seconded: Cr Llewellyn 
 
That the Compliance Audit Return 2014, as attached, be adopted and submitted to 
the Department of Local Government, inclusive of comments on matters to be 
addressed. 

CARRIED 7/0 
 
Items Discussed 
 
Airport leases not advertised – Council were advised that a process is going to mapped 
to ensure that this is not an oversight with future airport leases. 
 
Advert for the Executive Manager Community Services – This was an administrative 
oversight as this did not occur in previous adverts placed for other Executive Managers. 
 
Delegations Register – In relation to the delegations not being recorded, this was due to 
an electronic issue when accessing the document. 
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8. DECLARATION OF CLOSURE 

There being no further business the Presiding Officer declared the meeting closed at 
7.15pm. 
 

“I certify that the Minutes of the Audit Committee meeting held on Monday, 16 March 
2015 have been confirmed as a true and correct record.” 
 

_________________________________ Presiding Officer 
 

_________________________ Date  
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APPENDIX 1 – MID YEAR BUDGET REVIEW 
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APPENDIX 2 – COMPLIANCE AUDIT RETURN 2014 
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